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Kha Siangtho tawh kidimna 
 

Kha tawh kidimna dingin upna kisam hi. Christian bangci suah na 
hiam? Upna hang bek mah hi. Hehpihna hangin hotkhiatna na ngah hi. Tua 
zong na upna hang bek hi. Na lawhkhiat zong hilo a, Pasian hong letsong ahi 
hi. Hotkhiatna pen hanciam zawh man a kingah hileh mite in kisialhpih kha thei 
hi. Tua ahih manin Jesu Khris pen Topa a na san mah bangin Ama’ deihna 
bangin nungta in. 

Khris pen na upna hanga na neih ahi hi. Upna tawh nuntak kul hi. Kha 
Siangtho na sunga hong ten pan kipan na sih dong, Pasian’ tungpan a na 
ngah khempeuh, na upna hang bek ahi hi. Kha Siangtho tawh na kidim ut 
hiam? Upna tawh tu mahmah in na kidim thei lua hi. 

Mi tampite in Kha Siangtho tawh kidimna dingin thum uh hi. A 
lamdang pian khat a hong kihil ding bangin ngaihsun uh hi (emotional 
experience). Tua bang lametna pen Pasian simmawhna bang a, upna nialna in 
zong ngaihsut theih hi. Upna bek tawh Pasian kilungkimsak thei hi. 

Upna bek tawh Kha Siangtho tawh kidim thei I cih sam hangin, Kha 
Siangtho I sungah hong ten theih nadingin ei mah leh eimah I kisakkholh na 
ding zong bangzah hiam om tham hi.  

A masa in, Topa’ lungkim nading a nuntak nopna lungsim khensatna 
neih kul hi. Topan hong ciam bangin, ‘Pasian' deihteng sepding a hanciamte 
Pasian in lungkimna ngahsak ding ahih manin thupha ngah mi ahi uh hi.’ 

A nihna ah, khensatna kip mahmah tawh na nuntakna khempeuh Jesu 
Khris tungah ap in. Paul in Roman 12:1-2 ah hibangin na gen hi. ‘Tua ahih 
ciangin sanggamte aw, Pasian in eite tam veipi tak hong hehpih ahih manin 
Ama’ lungkimna ding leh Ama’ nasepna dingin nomau mahmah a hingtangin 
Pasian tungah na kipiakna dingun ka hong thum hi. Tua banga kipiakna pen 
Pasian biakna man taktak ahi hi. Leitung mihingte' gamtat bangin gamta kei un 
la, na lungsim uh kikheelin Pasian kipuahpha sak un. Tua hi leh a hoih nate 
bang hi a, bangte in amah lungkim sakin, bangte a kicing hiam ci-in thei-in 
Pasian' deihna na phawk thei ding uh hi. 

A thumna ah, Johan Masa 1:9 sunga Pasian in hong kamciam bangin 
Kha Siangtho in hong phawksak theih na mawhna khempeuh pulak in la 
maisakna ngah ding hanciam in. ‘Ahi zongin Pasian kiangah i mawhnate va 
pulak lehang, amah citakin thuman ahih manin, i mawhnate hong maisakin i 
hoihlohnate khempeuh hong siangsak ding hi’. 

Hih pen ‘Kha nuntakna dinga huih dik,’ cileng kikhial lo ding hi. Huih I 
dik lut a I dikkhiat bangin, Kha huih I dik kisam hi. I mawhnate I pulak ciangin 
Kha huih a dikkhia I himai ding hi. 

Kha Siangtho tawh kidimna pen ei ut thu hilo ahih lam I phawk thei hi. 
Pasian thu ahi hi. Kha tawh kidimna dingin eite in citna khat zong I nei kei uh 
hi. Ahi zongin A kamciam om bangin Pasian in hong pia thei gige hi. Khristian 
diktak na hih leh Kha Siangtho na sungah teng khin zo hi cih phawk in. 
Sumbuk ah set-tha (machine) tawh kisai van battery tha tawh a pai khatpeuh I 
lei ciangin, ‘Battery kihel lo hi,’ cih ki-at thei zel hi. Ahi zongin Jesu Khris pen 
Gumpa leh Topa a I san ciangin Kha siangtho tawh kihel tawntung hi. Tua ahih 
manin, a tuam a Kha Siangtho I nget ding kisam lo a, I pianthak ni a kipan in 
Kha Siangtho in zong hong ompih pah ahih lam I phawk ding ahi hi. Tua bek 
hilo in kong nusia ngei kei ding hi ci in Jesu in hong ciam lailai hi. A tels iam a 
nuntakpih ciat dingin Pasian in mimal kim thupha hong pia hen. Amen. 

Today’s Verse: Efesa 5:18 - Zu in mi 
siasak thei ahih manin zu ne kei un la, 
Kha Siangtho tawh a kidimin omzaw un.   
      And be not drunk with wine, wherein 
is excess; but be filled with the Spirit. 

 

 

TODAY’S  PROGRAMME 
11.09.2016 [Time: 2:00-3:30 PM] 

 

 2:00-2:25 Praise & Worship  : P&W team 
 2:25-3:10  Message             : Rev J Mangte 
 3:10-3:15  Special no.           : GMB 
 3:15-3:18  Offertory prayer : Pa N Gin Sian Lian 
 3:18-3:23  Announcement     : If any  
 3:23-3:28  Hymn                   : P&W team 
 3:28-3:30  Closing prayer      : Pa Densil Samte 

NEXT SUNDAY PROGRAMME 
18.09.2016 [Time: 2:00-3:30 PM] 

 

 2:00-2:25 Praise & Worship   : P&W team 
 2:25-3:10  Message         : Rev Dr LT Lianzaw 
 3:10-3:15  Special no.           : GMB 
 3:15-3:18  Offertory prayer   : Pa Kamlianmang 
 3:18-3:23  Announcement    : If any  
 3:23-3:28  Hymn                  : P&W team 
 3:28-3:30  Closing prayer     : Pa Noel Shoute 

 

LAST SUNDAY COLLECTION (04.09.2016) 
Sunday Collection                             1,060 
Tithe                                                  78,585 
Antangpham                                          200 
Faith Promise                                   13,020  
 

Ka tangthu ka gelh kik ding hi 
 

      Ka tangthu ka gelh kik nading hiam 
na tangthu na gelk kik na dingin lai 
gelhloh, bangmah a kigelh nailo laidal 
kisam hi. Pasian I muh nop leh zong, 
mawhna tawh kidim I nuntakna luite I 
nulmang masak kisam a, nuntakna thak I 
bulpat kisam hi.  
      Laidal kigelh gawpsa tungah 
bangmah kiciantakin kigelh theilo hi. Tua 
ahih manin, ka nuntakna ka gelh thak 
ding leh laidal siang sitset kisam hi. A 
beisa hunte mangngilh kiuhkeuh in 
nuntakna thak tangthu gelh ciat sawm 
ding hi hang.  
      Tua nuntakna thak sunga I gelh 
dingte ahih leh – lungdamna, lungnopna, 
daihna (peace), thahatna/vangliatna 
(power), thu theihna, kipahna, lungsim 
sianthona leh itna ahi uh hi. Hih teng pen 
I mimal nuntakna sunga a omsa ciat ahi 
uh hi. Tuate i zat siam ding kisam hi.  

Usher for the month of September: Lia Dim Cing leh Julian Guite 
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Vondeih Kep Ding – 53* 
 

Dear Tawngno, 
 

        Khatvei Dr. Kam Khaw Thang innlak vak a ciah leh a tapa nitak vak ding tawh innmai ah kituak in, Dr. Kam Khaw 
Thang in a tapa kiangah,“Koilam paisawm?” ci-in adot leh, “Thei nailo,” ci-in a tapa in dawng kik hi. Tua leh a pa in, “Na 
paina ding mun na theih nai kei leh ciah kik in la, inn pan in na paina ding ngaihsun in. Na theih khit ciangin kithawi kik in pai 
in,” ci hi. Ka zaksawn hi-in a taktak ahi kei zongin hih thu ngaihsut huai sa ing. 
 

        Dr. Kham Khaw Thang in a thuahkhak thute sungpan in zuih dingin hoih a sak thu18 te  hong gelh suk ing. 
 

(1) I mawhnate imcip lo ding. Mi tawh thu i neih leh maizum selna peuh in pang tentan loin thum bawl zaw ding. I mawhnate 
im loin pulak zaw ding. 
(2) I zawh ngaploh dingte langbawl se loin om hihiat ding. 
(3) Sum leh paai, annek tuidawnte-ah thang gamtat lo ding. 
(4) Kineih khem se lo ding. A zawng i hih leh i zawn’ na imlo ding, ahai i hih leh i haina imlo ding. A zawngpi kihausak, a 
haipi kipilsak, cih bangte hoih lo hi. 
(5) Mi gensia se lo ding. Midang khat thu i gen leh zong tua i gente pen i gen mite zak-in i gen ngam dingte bek gen ding. 
(6) I siamlohnate-ah a siam kineih se lo ding. 
(7) Kamciamna khatpeuh i neih leh tangtung sak ding. I tangtun’sak zawhloh dingte kamciamna nei vet lo ding. 
(8) Mi simmawh bawl in neu ngaihsut se lo ding. Tu hun-a a neute nidang ciang a lian suak thei-a, tu hun-a a liante nidang 
teh a neu suak thei zel hi. I simmawh bawlte i mai-et hun hong tun’ ciangin zumhuai mahmah hi. 
(9) Innkuan sumzeekna-ah ngeina kip nei ding. Sumpi, sumkhol, zattawm ding a nam tuam ciat in ama sansan ah aval-in 
zat loh ding. 
(10) Leiba nei dingin sum zang lo ding. I ngahna tawh kizui-in zang bek ding. 
(11) Midangte’ ngaihsutna zui-in a simin gamta lo ding. Eimah mah in man I sak bang bekin na sem ding. Midangte’ 
ngaihsutna zui-in i gamtat ciangin thu haksa khat hong om leh en siansakna ding siamna neilo I hih manin zumhuai hi. 
(12) I tungsiahte langpan huai lo hi. I paunak-ah,“Lam sak leh pute kizo ngeilo,” na ci hi. I tungsiahte langpan lehang eima 
gimna hi lel hi. 
(13) Zuau gen se lo ding. Ahi bangbang in gen den ding. Mi khat kiangah thu khat gen, a dang khat kiangah a tuampi khat-
in gen zel cihte pawl hoih lo hi. Lungsim nam nih nei se lo ding cihna hi. 
(14) Ei leh ei kiphattawm se lo ding. Midangte’ phat dingin i om leh lungdamhuai hi. Ei leh ei kiphatna pen zumhuai mahmah 
hi. 
(15) Thulian khensat ding a om leh khensat pah loin, hong kikum phot nung, ci-in a hun sotin limtak in ngaihsun ding. 
(16) Hun awng omsak loin manlah den ding. Na nam tampi sep theih ding hanciam ding. A omkhong luate siatna tawh 
kizom thei hi. 
(17) Khangno lai-a siamna leh theihnate kip ahih manin khangno lai-in pilna leh siamna tampi i sin ding kisam hi. Khangham 
khit-a sinte kimangngilh pahpah hi. Hih pen khangnote in a hun lai-in a phawk ding thupi hi. 
(18) I hat laitak, i liat laitak, vang i neih laitak in midangte’ na sak dingin gamta-in na sem lo ding. A thuakte in a khantawn in 
mangngilh lo hi. 
    ‘Kineihkhem se lo ding. A zawng I hih leh i zawnna imlo ding, a hai I hih leh i haina imlo ding. A zawngpi kihausak, a haipi 
kipilsak’, acih mah tamvei sim pen in ki-um ing. Nang zong na simgvek khit ciangin dik nasak penpen khat hong genkik ve 
leh, Tawng, na pa’n zong hong gen kaih teh! 
 
Hong it, 
Na pa. 
Columbus, OH 
September 1, 2016  
(Courtesy:  Pau Khan Kap ---via internet) 

Youth Rising Day 
(25.09.2016) 

 

      Pasian in hunpha hong piak ding lametna tawh tu kum Youth Rising Day September 25, 2016 in kizang ding hi. A kihih 
zel bangin, tukum zong Khangno sungpan Pawlpi ngeina banga zi/pasal neite, Govt a sepna muthakte, laisimna lama 
Class-10, Class-12, BA, MA leh Lai Siangtho sangnaupang sungpan First Class a zote khempeuh tungah kipakpihna 
thilpiak kipia nuam hi. Hih bang lawhcinna a ngahte in sanggampa Ginneihthang, Education Secretary, Youth Dept ahih kei 
leh S Hanglamthang, Secretary, Youth Dept kiangah theisak ciat ni 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Jokes:My friend thinks he is smart.He told me an onion is the only food that makes you cry, so I threw a coconut at his face. 
For news item or suggestion: send SMS to 9582580095, 9818538122 or mail at: jmangte@gmail.com  or  gsnaulak@gmail.com 
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Report from Widow Welfare Association Asia 
Dear co-worker in Christ, 
 

       I thank God for this appointment to share with you the progress of our work, what the Lord has done through our humble ministry, 
“May God grant you your heart’s desire and fulfilled all your purpose”. psalm 20:4’ 
 
Praise and Prayer Bulletin May-July2016  :  1st May 2016 we conducted prayer meeting, to thank God for the new month and new 
work that we are going to do. The activities plan for this month is visiting many weak and feeble widows, in their huts to pray and to 
share about the love of God, old and poor people who lives in slum areas. They cannot afford their basic need like rice, medicines, 
clothes and utensils etc. 
       On 8th May we celebrated mothers’ day at ECA Church Semol, I was invited to speak in the worship service and many youth and 
parents attended the service, As it was mothers’ day I spoke on the importance of the role  and importance of a God fearing mother in 
the family. We thank God for the great times and God’s presence was with all of us and many got blessed through the word of God. 
On 10th of May we applied for food security certificate from medical departments. By God’s grace the medical department Issue permit 
of food security certificate and now we can sell all our Agriculture/farms cultivation products like: Turmeric, Chilly Pickles, fresh juice 
etc.  KVK a government department gave us the grinding machine for our ministry (WWAA), we started working to dry and grind our 
products like turmeric and ginger to sell in the local market. 
       On14th May We took Mrs. Lhingchin who is a resident at the Widow’s home to an eye surgeon; she underwent eye operation as 
she can barely see anything. By God’s grace the operation was a success, and now she is able to see things clearly from both her 
eyes. She is still under medication but she is doing much better.  We thank God for His great love and provision. Through your 
kindness and generous gifts we were able to take her to the doctor on time. She is very happy and praise God for his love and prays for 
all the people who made it possible for her to undergo the treatment. 
       15th May onwards, our preparation and mobilization work started for the Revival cum widows day celebrate for the campers(people 
who have to come from far off villages and have to stay back at the widows home), volunteers and counselors. Many times we are 
restricted by frequent bandh and strikes that hampers our work, sometime rain storm hit our town, many huts and houses are destroy, 
there was a power shut down for one week as the power lines where destroyed by the storm and Rescue project-demands lots of 
energy time and finance. 
       By the grace of God and through your continuous prayers and generous help the work is going one, we could celebrate the Revival 
meeting cum widows day along with many differently abled and poor widows and orphans, our speaker Rev, Alal chongloi breaking the 
word of God and many came to Jesus, we thank God for each and everyone who pray and sent your precious gifts we could lead many 
souls to Jesus. 
In the month of June 2016. :  The Nazarene Church youth conducted a youth Icon day on 5th of June; they invited me to be the 
speaker and a judge for the audition. I give a word of encouragement for the youths. And after the audition I distributed 100 Bibles and 
the book that I wrote focusing on the youth to all the participants. 
       On that same day many widows were praying in one accord for the expansion and Development of our ministry as we need 
medical clinic for the dying people we need a miracle hand of God. Many poor families cannot afford basic medicines and are dying 
everyday as they cannot get basic health care. They cannot afford to go to a hospital. 
       On 7th June one of the farmer’s offices Krishi Vigyan Kendra (KVK) invited me to teach the women how to make Mango pickle and 
how to make raw Mango curry. Many farmers group attended the class; I was able to teach them how to preserve their fruits for the 
future. 
       On 8th June I attended a meeting of the Evangelical Congregations Church Women’s department to discuss for the Souvenir and 
Articles on how to proceed about making the magazine. It will be a great task for the Women’s Department as we are planning to 
celebrate Silver Jubilee, in the month of November 2016 and lots of planning has to be done for the same.  
       From 9th to 10th June I attend Pastor’s Conference at Imphal, Manipur. It was a great learning and sharing time for all of us, about 
100 Pastors from different parts of Manipur and India attended the conference. We were blessed through the lovely teaching of a senior 
pastor, it was a great time of fellowship I benefited a lot from it.  
       On 25th June fasting prayer was conducted by WWAA, many widows attended in the prayer meeting, sharing our Burdens and 
praying for the sick and all other needs of the ministry. Praying and praising our almighty together for all the numerous blessing he 
bestows towards us. 
The New Month of July 2016 :  On 3rd of July, We have started prayer meeting for the new month, the prayer Warriors prayed for the 
nation as well as for the lost souls to found, for the poor to be fed and the Homeless to give shelter.  
Let thy will be done as it is in Heaven. 
       4th July 2016 I met with underground Leaders to discuss about brutally killing of one another, I informed them as Christians, based 
on Genesis 9:5-6. God doesn’t allow us to kill one another. We were made as His own Image. And I told them how Widows and 
fatherless children are increasing in numbers each day and crying. It is more painful to see their children crying for their father and wife 
for her husband. It is very painful experience for all of us. I requested them to consider putting them in jail or Lock up or somewhere to 
punish them but not kill each other in cold blood. I recommended that Pastors and Counsellors could talk to them and Council them 
until they repent. We the Widows are tired of crying because of sudden killings of the main bread earner of the family with 4 to 5 minor 
children, the illiterate widow suffers and struggle with her minor children for their basic needs. I urged them to reconsider about the... 4/- 

For news item or suggestion: send SMS to 9582580095, 9818538122 or mail at: jmangte@gmail.com  or  gsnaulak@gmail.com 
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Continued from page-3……………… 
punishment that they give to the one who they think have done something wrong, to be kind to one another and think of his family. 
They listened positively, please pray with me so that God will work miracle and change their minds to be kind and show mercy to one 
another. 
       On 5th July 2016, 40 Different NGO’s met together at Jacob Prayer mountain, As we all are working among the many unprivileged 
to be kind and considerate and to do our best for the people and work for the sake of our master. We had a half day Seminar and we 
had a great time fellowshipping with one another. We thank God for His leading hand upon us to stand at the gap. 
       On 6th July, We called Women groups together to discuss and share how we have to go forward in our service and how to reach 
our goal for this year. What kind of growth took place and what else needs to be done. 
       On 8th July Doctor Manisha W/O Ajay kumar Commander of Assam Rifle accompanied by Commandant visited our Blessed home 
for the Age. She and her team were very happy to see the work and service we are rendering for the helpless widows and orphans to 
give them peace and hope and to enhance and give them sustainable livelihood through our vocational training center. They thank us 
for the work we are doing and encourage us to do bigger and better work for the less fortunate in the future. They further informed us 
that they are willing to help in whatever way possible in the future as and if their resources permits. 
       On 15th July. We visited 2 widows 1. Mrs Domneilhing and her 5 minor children and 2. Mrs Hoineivah and her 5 minor children 
whose houses was damaged due to the heavy rain and strom in the month of April 2016. We bought for them Tin for covering their 
roof, nails, Wood and other material for rebuilding the 2 small houses. We could fix everything by the grace of God. They lives in peace 
and joy, Thank God for his love and care through the gift of someone whom God use we could give shelter to the Homeless. 
       On 27th -30th July we conducted a very precious children Camp at Bethel ECA Church. More than 100 children attended the gospel 
camp; many learnt about the sacrifice and love of Christ and accepted Jesus as their personal Lord and Saviour through the camp. 
There is joy and happiness in our hearts. We were also able to distribute 110 Bible copies to the children. We highly lift up the name of 
Jesus and praise God for his presence with all of us during the camp. Please continue to pray these young children so that they can 
stand strong and their faith will be renewed every morning. 
       On 29th we went to Mata Village One NGO’s Office, along with our Disable widows, some are deaf, some are need wheel chair and 
hearing Aid and they were able to give us 2 wheel chairs, 3 hearing aids and we praise God for this. We are extremely happy for his 
provision 
Prayer Points. 
1. Please pray for peace and harmony in our Land, till today 9 martyr’s body still lying at the Morgue in Churachandpur our town 
because of the 3 anti-tribal bills. 
2. To be able to help more widows whose houses were destroyed by the flood and rain storm, Earthquake, since February 2016 till 
today. 
3. Need more Bible to give out to those who can’t effort buy it and who love to read the word of God. 
4. Many widows needs house those who stay in the muddy huts to give them better shelter where they can feel safe and secure and 
sleep peacefully. 
5. Pray for new believers to have strong faith in Jesus. 
6. For the financial needs for Rescue project, Camp, awareness programs, Seminars and meetings.  
7. For expanding and develop the Service of love for Christ every day. 
8. Feeding programmes to conflict widows & children and for their basic needs. 
       My sincerely thanks to each and every one of you who love and provide for the hungry and needy in this Rescue Service. Be it in 
kind such as rice, Atta, Dal (Lental ) Oil, Soap, Sugar, Milk, Tea, Bibles, Booklet, and also financially . All your kind gesture and 
sacrifices mean so much to us which helps in extending the life of the hungry and to find out many lost souls and lead them to our 
savior. There is no word to express our heartfelt thanks to each one of you, Let our father in Heaven bless you abundantly. May he 
remember all our gifts. We pray for God’s blessings and good health upon you and your family. 
For the past thirty four years of our service, to all the kind and loving partners who have made it possible to run the ministry and the 
Home. May he grant your desire and fulfilled all your plans. Ps 20: 3-4. 
       For those who would like to continue to help and support our ministry, you can send your gift for the entire gift we can send 
deductible receipt if you need.  
 
To  
Widows Welfare Association Asia 
Branch Code: 6182 
Branch: Tiddim Road 
A/C 304488226671 
IFSC SBIN0006181 
 
Your Co- worker in Christ, 
Dr. Rev. Ruth Niangpi Singson 
Founder Director 
Widow’s welfare Association Asia. 
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